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The Dinosaur That Pooped The Bed
OH NO! There's a dragon in this picture book by bestselling author, YouTube star, and
musician Tom Fletcher--author of There's a Monster in Your Book! A 2019 Children's Choice
Award Honor Book (K-2nd grade). First, there's an egg in your book. Then the cutest baby
dragon you've ever seen hatches from it. But don't tickle its nose, and whatever you do, don't
let it sneeze! ACHOO! OH MY! Tom Fletcher's infectious read-aloud invites kids to use their
powers of imagination--along with some stamping, blowing, and flapping--to save their book
from an adorable little dragon's flammable sneezes! Children will be delighted to participate in
this satisfying tale, a sequel to There's a Monster in Your Book. The bestselling author of The
Dinosaur That Pooped series has once again paired up with illustrator Greg Abbott to create
another creature that readers will fall in love with--and want to play with--again and again! Tom
Fletcher has a huge social-media presence with over a million followers on Twitter, Instagram,
and YouTube. His videos "Buzz and the Dandelions" and "My Wedding Speech" went viral and
have been viewed tens of millions of times all over the world.
GIFT IDEAS - COLOURING BOOKS FOR GROWN-UPS - HUMOROUSNeed a good
laugh?!this Pooping Dinosaurs coloring book for kids or grown ups (of all ages) is just what
you've been looking for Then Pooping Dinosaurs is just what you need. Indulge your inner child
as you color imaginative designs long held sacred by folks way more enlightened than you (but
who probably also enjoyed a good poop joke). Are you on a path to peace and a tranquil
connection to the universe, or are you just looking to color some pooping Dinosaurs and relax
after a long day? Good news: all the above is achievable with this coloring book.Product
Details: - Silky matte finish cover design- High quality paper stock with full page designsPerfect for all coloring and paint mediums- Printed single sided on bright white pape
Dinosaurs Love Underpants meets Walter the Farting Dog, Everyone Poops, and Mel
Brooks’s movies in the latest Dinosaur That Pooped story by Tom Fletcher and Dougie
Poynter of the English pop punk group McFly. When Danny and Dinosaur accidentally go back
through history on a time-travelling swing, they zoom right past the Romans, Egyptians, and
Greeks to the Jurassic Era, where they meet some new dino friends. But soon there’s a
rumbling noise…a volcano is about to erupt! Can Dinosaur save the day by pooping them back
to the future?
Why does the magical Tear Thief catch children's tears as they fall? Find out in this moving
tale about how we express our feelings. Lyrical text by Carol Ann Duffy, one of the most
prominent poets writing today, makes this a lovely read-aloud.
Explains ways in which scientists discover information about prehistoric animals, such as
through coprolites, amber, frozen remains, and remains found in bogs, and includes related
activities.
This rip-ROARing romp of a Christmas story features a boy, one very hungry dinosaur and lots
of POO!!!! Danny wants everything for Christmas. But what he gets is a dinosaur, a very
hungry dinosaur. Danny's new dino eats up all of Christmas, but as we all know, what goes in
must come out. Danny is about to have the most EXPLOSIVE Christmas of his life! There's
poop, presents and prehistoric creatures in this festive feast!
A unique monster-under-the-bed story with the perfect balance of giggles and shivers, this
picture book relies on the power of humor over fear, appeals to a child's love for creatures both
alarming and absurd, and glorifies the scope of a child's imagination. One night, when Ethan
checks under his bed for his monster, Gabe, he finds a note from him instead: "Gone fishing.
Back in a week." Ethan knows that without Gabe's familiar nightly scares he doesn't stand a
chance of getting to sleep, so Ethan interviews potential substitutes to see if they've got the
right equipment for the job—pointy teeth, sharp claws, and a long tail—but none of them proves
scary enough for Ethan. When Gabe returns sooner than expected from his fishing trip, Ethan
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is thrilled. It turns out that Gabe didn't enjoy fishing because the fish scared too easily.
Scholastic Book Club Selection Winner of 6 state awards: Alabama Camellia Award
(2010-2011), Arizona Grand Canyon Reader Award (2011), California Young Readers Medal
(2011-12), Georgia Picture Storybook Award (2011-12), Nevada Young Reader Award
(2011-12), Virginia Reader's Choice Primary Award (2012-13) Included on 5 other state award
lists: Mississippi Magnolia Children's Choice Award list (2012-13), Nebraska Golden Sower
Award list (2011-12), South Dakota Prairie Bud Award list (2011-12), Washington Children's
Choice Book Award list (2010-2011), Wyoming Buckaroo Award list (2011-12) Additionally,
these regional awards lists: Connecticut Charter Oak Children's Book Award list (2011-12),
Iowa Regional Goldfinch Award Winner (2009-10) Storytelling World Award Honor Book 2010
Danny and Dino celebrate Christmas in the latest Dinosaur That Pooped story by Tom Fletcher
and Dougie Poynter of the English pop punk group McFly. Danny wants everything for
Christmas. But what he gets is a dinosaur, a very hungry dinosaur. Danny’s new dino eats up
all of Christmas, but as we all know, what goes in must come out. Danny is about to have the
most explosive Christmas of his life! There’s poop, presents, and prehistoric creatures in this
festive feast! With a strong moral about the dangers of being greedy, The Dinosaur That
Pooped Christmas! is sure to be become a modern Christmas classic.

The intimate - and surprising - autobiography of Britain's most adored band
Prepare to meet the real McFly ... In 2003, Tom Fletcher, Danny Jones, Harry
Judd and Dougie Poynter came together and formed what would become one of
the most popular and successful bands in the UK. Just teenagers at the time,
they were catapulted into the limelight and had to adapt quickly to their newfound fame – and everything that came with it. Now, at last, they have decided to
tell their story, in full and revealing detail. Speaking with candour and their
trademark humour, Tom, Danny, Harry and Dougie share both the stories of their
own lives and that of McFly. They give their personal insights into their
contrasting childhoods, the individual paths that led them to the band, the
struggles they have each overcome, their love lives and, of course, their music.
Packed with previously untold stories, a lot of laughter and the occasional tear,
Unsaid Things offers a privileged look into the lives of four guys who started out
as bandmates and became best friends. Their unique camaraderie radiates from
every page and by the end of the book, you’ll know them almost as well as they
know each other ... Tom Fletcher, Danny Jones, Harry Judd and Dougie Poynter
have been together as McFly since 2003. They hold the record for being the
youngest band to have a debut No 1 album in the UK. Their hits include: 'Five
Colours in Her Hair', 'All About You', 'Please, Please' and 'Shine a Light'. They
are one of the biggest bands in the UK.
Yo ho ho! Danny and Dinosaur are sailing the high seas looking for treasure and
adventure - but will the perils of Skull Island prove too perilous for this very
HANGRY dinosaur?
Looks at what scientists can discover about the past from investigating dinosaur
excrement.
The electrifying number one bestselling adventure from the author of The
Christmasaurus and The Creakers and star of BBC's Strictly Come Dancing Tom
Fletcher! Franky can't wait to move to his new town - although he wishes he
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didn't have to leave his best friend Dani behind. But everything changes after the
storm, when strange green lightning and powerful thunder crash down on the
town. From that night on, the kids who live on Franky's street start to change.
One by one, they become a little odd. A little unusual. A little... magical. Franky's
always wanted to be part of an amazing gang - just like his hero, super-spy Zack
Danger! And soon, he realises that there's real danger in store for himself and his
new friends. And so the Danger Gang is born...
Danny and Dinosaur are back, and this time they are going to space! But when
Danny realises he's forgotten Dino's lunch box, the very hungry dinosaur eats
everything in sight, including their only way home: the rocket! How will Dino get
them back home? There's poop, planets and pandemonium in this supersonic
space adventure! A hardback edition of this hilarious Danny and Dinosaur
adventure story, from Tom Fletcher and Dougie Poynter, now comes with a pooptastic dinosaur toy to play with.
George tries to escape a host of problems by going to Switzerland to help his
friend Annie's father, Eric, run an experiment exploring the origins of the
universe, but faces saboteurs and a mysterious message from George's old
nemesis, Reeper, there. Includes scientific essays exploring the latest theories
on the origin of the universe.
Danny and Dino must clean their room if they want to watch their favorite TV
show in the latest Dinosaur That Pooped story by Tom Fletcher and Dougie
Poynter of the English pop punk group McFly. Danny and Dinosaur want to watch
television, but Mom won’t let them until they’ve cleaned their room. So Danny
thinks of a plan to make all the mess go away in one humungous gulp: he gets
Dino to eat it all up! But just when they think they can get away with it, there’s a
rumble in Dino’s tummy and another EXPLOSIVE adventure is about to begin!
Danny and Dino set off to rescue a princess in the latest Dinosaur That Pooped
story by Tom Fletcher and Dougie Poynter of the English pop punk group McFly.
Danny and Dinosaur are convinced that a princess is in danger and needs their
help…if only they could find her. The two friends journey through Fairy Tale Land
to track her down, but things don’t go exactly to plan. Can Dinosaur make it
through Fairy Tale Land without eating everything in sight? And does the
princess really need to be rescued?
A group of poos has been flushed away and embarks on an epic, fun-filled adventure
round the world! Search for six very special poos in every scene. From a trip to the
aquarium and a day at the theme park, to a rainforest trek and a roller disco, there's so
much to spot and find! Search and find titles have rocketed in popularity in recent years
with bestselling titles such as Where's the Unicorn? and Where's the Wookiee? Our
titles focus on popular themes among children with beautiful, full colour illustrations.
Whoosh! A SUPERHERO has landed in YOUR book! Get ready for another lively,
interactive read-aloud in the Who's In Your Book series! Use the power of your
imagination to unlock this adorable Superhero's powers. But you'd better act fast before
The Scribbler ruins your book completely! Readers will enjoy interactively tapping,
stretching, and whizzing this book around as they help Superhero defeat the villain and
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save the day--while discovering the real power of kindness. Bestselling author and
musician Tom Fletcher and illustrator Greg Abbott have once again created a creature
that readers will fall in love with--and want to play with--again and again! Don't miss a
single story in the Who's In Your Book series! • There's a Monster In Your Book •
There's a Dragon In Your Book • There's an Elf In Your Book • There's an Alien in Your
Book ...and more books to come!
Just in time for Halloween, an adorable little witch has landed in YOUR book! An
engaging new adventure from the team that brought you There's a Monster in Your
Book and its companions. A grumpy little witch has thrown a magic spell at you! If you
can capture it, you can use your finger wand to make magic yourself in this interactive
book. But, be careful! Your bewitched finger wand might be more powerful than you
think! Look for Tom Fletcher and Greg Abbott's companion books for more read-aloud
fun: There's a Dragon in Your Book, There's an Elf in Your Book, There's an Alien in
Your Book, and There's a Superhero in Your Book! Tom Fletcher is one of Britain's
bestselling children's authors (in addition to being a rock star!), and his YouTube videos
have been viewed tens of millions of times.
Pooping Dinosaurs ABC! Funny Book for Kids with Pooping Dinosaurs in Alphabetical
Order. What's inside?: Every page is a funny pooping dinosaur with funny description
Let's learn alphabet with fun! Get yours now and enjoy!
The spellbinding sequel to Tom Fletcher's bestselling magical adventure, The
Christmasaurus. 'She is the best-kept Christmas secret of all,' whispered Santa Claus.
'Which is surprising, because Christmas itself would not exist without her. She is older
than time itself, yet still as young as tomorrow. She is known only as the Winter Witch.'
One year has passed since William Trundle's incredible adventure with the most
extraordinary dinosaur: the Christmasaurus. Now, William is swept back to the magical
North Pole, where he meets the mysterious, icy Winter Witch - whose power to control
time allows Santa Claus to make the long journey all around the world every Christmas
Eve. And when they learn that the fate of Christmas itself hangs in the balance, William
and the Christmasaurus must work with the Winter Witch to protect it... Full of magic
and music, humour and heart, and a friendship like no other, The Christmasaurus and
the Winter Witch is the most enchanting Christmas read for the whole family by Tom
Fletcher, star of BBC's Strictly Come Dancing
This collection of school-themed short stories features work by Rachel Anderson, Anne
Fine, Pippa Goodhart, Michael Morpurgo, Linda Newbery, and LInda Sargent.
At night, this mischievous bunch peeks out from under your bed. When you hear that
creak . . . creak . . . THE CREAKERS are there! Discover a hilarious and eerie middlegrade story by a UK star. What would you do if you woke up to a world with no grownups? When all the parents in the world disappear, most kids think this is amazing! They
can finally run wild and eat candy for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. But Lucy Dungston
wants to get her mom back, especially because her dad disappeared not long ago.
Lucy wants the truth, and she's convinced that the creaking sounds that come from
under her bed can lead her to it. Creak . . . creak . . . That's when Lucy meets the
Creakers, a bunch of sticky, smelly creatures who live under children's beds. This
troublesome bunch has taken all the grown-ups to an upside-down world called the
Woleb. Lucy must act fast if she wants to rescue the grown-ups, because adults who
stay in the Woleb too long start becoming Creakers!
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Find out what you can do with your pet dinosaur.
"Originally published in hardcover by Penguin Random House UK, London, 2016"--Title
page verso.
UH OH! There's a MONSTER in YOUR book! Shake, wiggle, and tickle the monster out
in this interactive bedtime read-aloud that launched the Who's In Your Book series--and
is perfect for a spooktacular gift this Halloween! With the irresistible pull of Hervé
Tullet's Press Here and the charm of The Monster at the End of This Book, this inviting
and interactive read-aloud will have kids tilting, spinning, and shaking the book to get
the adorable little monster out! That's right! He's out of the book . . . and in their room
somewhere. OH-NO!! Bestselling author and musician Tom Fletcher and illustrator
Greg Abbott have created a monster that readers will fall in love with--and want to play
with--again and again! It will get your own little monster tuckered out and snuggled in!
Don't miss a single story in the Who's In Your Book series! * There's a Monster In Your
Book * There's a Dragon In Your Book * There's an Elf In Your Book * There's an Alien
in Your Book ...and more books to come! Children's Choice Award Honor Book (K-2nd
grade) "Playful, engaging, and full of opportunities for empathy--a raucous storytime
hit." --Kirkus Reviews
These super-simple chunky mini books are designed specifically to introduce babies
and toddlers to the best-selling The Dinosaur That Pooped stories. Based on the
original picture books stories, these little books have just a few words per page,
colourful backgrounds and big pictures, they are quick to read but perfect for little ones
to enjoy. The titles included in the slipcase are Christmas Present!, Planet Poop!, In the
Past! and Time for Bed! and each book follows the plot of the original books, but with
under ten words per book.
Meet Danny and Dinosaur. They're best friends, but Dinosaur has a problem - he just
can't stop eating. And we all know that what goes in must come out . . . Find prehistoric
creatures, planets and POOP in this explosive tale.
A satisfyingly silly picture book sing-along about pooping—a topic kids find hilarious and
parents find necessary! Discover how cats, pelicans, space aliens, and even dinosaurs
poop in this rollicking, rhyming verse that's sure to elicit giggles. With plenty of hilarious
pictures and a catchy chorus that encourages young children to use the toilet, this
laugh-out-loud story is the go-to potty training book that every family needs. • A playful
approach to potty training • Full of humor that is silly, not disgusting • From the
bestselling author of Pete the Cat: I Love my White Shoes Everybody's pooping all day
long. That's why we sing the pooping song! A former elementary school teacher, Eric
Litwin's books interweave traditional reading methods with music and movement to
make learning fun and effective. • Children's books for kids ages 2–4 • Perfect for
families potty training • Great for fans of silly picture books
The perfect Father's Day gift for cheeky dads! A very funny short Dino story in board
book format with just 12 pages, this book is a wonderful introduction to the series for
very young children. Count down from 10 to 1 with Danny and Dino as they look for
Daddy's hiding place. But, wait, what's that rumbling in Dino's tummy? "A work of
genius" The Bookseller on The Dinosaur That Pooped Christmas
Danny and Dino survived an poop-tastic Christmas and this time they take a trip into
space. One boy. One space rocket. One very hungry dinosaur. And NO sandwiches.
The ingredients for an EXPLOSIVE space adventure ...But just how will Danny get
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home when his dinosaur has eaten the rocket?
Join Danny and Dinosaur as they explore space together! There's rockets, planets,
puzzles and POOP in this fun sticker activity book. With puzzles, games and four pages
of stickers, it's perfect for keeping little ones busy.
Want your child to have a good laugh? A funny colouring book filled with humor? Look no
further, in this new 'Pooping Dinosaurs colouring book', you can laugh with your child all day
long. Inside there are 34 hilarious images of dinosaurs pooping, giving you and your child
hours of fun of colouring and laughter. The book is in a large unique 8.5 x 11 in size, perfect for
large colouring books suitable for children. Why choose this book over others? It is SO simple,
can a colouring book get much better than pooping dinosaurs! This book was expertly created
to get the best laughter out of you and your children with funny images. This book is unqiue to
others with its funny imagery, exclusive interior frame, and high-quality images. So what are
you waiting for? Scroll up and click buy now to start colouring pooping dinosaurs! You will not
regret it! Extra Specifications: 8.5 x 11 in size, perfect for colouring books 34 pages of pooping
dinosaurs (HILARIOUS) Uniquely desgined images and expertly created interiors
George is heartbroken when his neighbor Annie and her father move to Florida, but when
Annie sends him a message telling him she has been contacted by aliens with a terrible
warning, he joins her in a galaxy-wide search for answers.
Encourages the reader to shake, tilt, and wiggle the book in an effort to launch the alien back
into space, because aliens do not belong on Earth--or maybe they do.
One boy. One space rocket. One very hungry dinosaur. The ingredients for an explosive space
adventure. But when Danny realizes he's forgotten Dino's lunch box, the very hungry dinosaur
eats everything in sight, including their only way home: the rocket! How will Dino get them back
home?
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